STUDY GUIDE
June 5
STAY IN THE LOOP
Announcements
●
●
●
●

We Are Hiring! Summer students for all sorts of positions, check us
out on jobbank.gc.ca/youth
Meet the pastors and staff June 15, 5:30-7:00 register here
Baptism Class June 9 at 6:30 at the Kemptville Campus
613 Rendezvous Youth Rally 6:00-8:00 at the Kemptville Campus

START WITH PRAYER

Use this Prayer Prompt
Pray that we would be encouraged to live lives that are both
attractional and missional, so that we can inspire life all around us.

STUDY THE BIBLE

Think through and discuss your reactions as you read through Scripture:

Ezekiel 47:6-12
1 Kings 10:5-10
Matthew 5:14-16
Matthew 28:16-20
Matthew 4:19

STIR UP DISCUSSION
How does this week’s teaching affect me personally?
1. As we look at the vision, mission, and process of Unite, Grow,
and Inspire, how do you think they work themselves out in
your life?
2. When you think about the two philosophies presented
(Missional and Attractional) what do you think the benefits and
drawbacks to each are?

3. When we seek to be an attractional community what are some
important things to keep in mind? What role do you think your
life plays in this?
4. Of the 40 miracles listed in Acts, 39 happen outside of the
church, what does this indicate to you?
5. What are some practical things that you as an individual or we
as a church can be doing to be more missional ?

STEP INTO ACTION

Let’s try to apply this by taking some Next Steps.
1. In an honest self-evaluation, have you gone fishing? Are we
actively aware of the ways in which we can have influence for
those around us?
2. Is there urgency in your fishing? Do we see the need to reach
people for the Kingdom of God?
3. What is your fishing strategy? Are we living a life that aligns with
God’s good will for the world, putting it on display for others to
see? Are we seeking out those in our community who don’t know
Jesus in order to reveal Him to them?

